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tie quite often hear reports .:.bout t!:e

this Law Reform Commission is your

occupation and a fairly demanding

Good morning, good to be here.

Yes, it's a full-time job. The Act

Kirby:

Lmv Reform Commi.s.sion in Australia, .....e often mention

tl:e Law Reform Co..~ission in Australia and so we

should. It's a .body that I 5 been perhaps a little

too hidden away from the general public and maybe

you think it dcesn't concern you, I assure you it does.

The Law Reform Commission of Australia has done a

number of things to the laws in the country that affect

each and everyone of us in our daily lives, probably

done more to bring Australia out of the dark aSes in

some judicial aspects than anything else and the man

who heads the Law Reform commission is'a man fer whom

I have a great deal of respect and regard and I'm sure

that you ...;ould share that, t.'1e man is r-1r. Justice

Kirby and 1 1 m delighted to say he's taken some of

his very valUable time to join me in the studio.

Good morning Judge. Nice to see you.

Why are they the lean years Judge?

And

single solitary sale

one I assUIr.€;.

Kirby: Well I think r9forming the la..'1 is

a difficult task. the lew inevitably tends to get out

of d.1.te und trying tc drag it into the 20th century

before the 20th century is over" is not J.n easy task.

requires that I serve in this job full time for seven

years and I'm now up to my fifth year. These are the
~

seven lean years of my life.
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question on morality?

Do you ever question the morality

l.·;e:l. I t:::ir:.k in the <:lrc.:::.,s 0: ::~-:c

Do you thin1-: that the law is open toLaws:

Laws:

of the law?

l~irby: Well I carne up the fairly orthodox

path, I'd been a Barrister, before that a Solicitor

for so~ years and then I was appointed to head the
Co~~ssion, as I say, I've- been in that task for
five years. I was appointed to the ·Arbitration

Com.'7Iission and when I finish ,'lith the La',.; Re form

Co~~ssion that's where I'll go back.

~ Now, prior to your .becoming the rr.an

in charge of this Law Reform Cor.~ission, what was your

experience in the Judiciary? h~at had you done prior

to this?

~efor~ of the :aw of hum~~ tissue transpiilntation,

the law ceali~g with complaints against police, the

handling of investigations by police, m~tters of

this k.ind.

Kirby: Of course. In fact in 'dealing "lith

the reform of the law it's necessary to ask yourself

some fairly fundamental questions as to what the

purposes of the law are and are those purposes in

line with the morality and attitudes and social values

and the technology of today.

Kirby: Yes of course it is and it should be

because morality changes, socie·ty's moral.values are

changing and it's important that the :aw sh0uld not

be too far out of step with the general conccnsus of

the moral rules in society.

l.·;e:l. I t:::ir:.k in the <lrc.:::..s 0: ::~-:c 
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of the law is basically u State matter, except in the
t~rritories,'it's not a matter which has been assigned to

the COIT~issi9n yet.

Laws: Have you given any consideration to those

sorts of laws, as a hu~an being what's your attitude to the

laws that are existent in most states?

Kirby: Well I think it' 5 important for me to

confine my attention to the matters that are given to the

Co~missio~. The Co~mission's tasks are by and large

fairly controversial as you'll see if you see a list of the

tasks we've been assigned, and I think it's probably wise

to stick to the controversies I have rather than the

controversies I might have in the future.

You don't want to be lnvolved in that one?

Kirby: I think, as a citizen, of course I have my

own views but I don't think my views as a citizen are any

~ore valuable than the views of any other citizen. I think

my views on matters which have been sent to us by the Federal

Attorney General are perhaps more relevant.

Laws: Well I would question that your views ~ouldn'

be any more valuable than anybody elses, with your experience

one would assume that they would be but we shan't press the

~oint, that's not that important. As far as divorce law

in Australia is concerned, do you think we're headed in the

right direction there?

Kirby: Well that i5 a Federal area responsibility,

but it's not again one that's been ~ssigned to the Law

Rcfor-:: Conunisr;ion. They've set up a sep.:lrate body called

t.l....e Family La!,.} council. ;"no t.hat body, \...hich until rect?ntl~'

,
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as we were. ~0 you think i~IS desirable that there should

be a no blame situation in a divorce?

~: Yes, probably more rapidly in the past

decade than maybe in the hundred years prior to that.

Kirby: We made our report to the Federal Government

but .;15 in Illilny of ()ur reports the State GoV(Jrnment hilS

~:d{)ptcd our proposals and passt;d laws enactin9 them. The

.... , _1-1_
- ~'-""~

I woncier \'ihat' s brought that about?

Yes, ..."e' ve ceased pe!:"haps ~o be as .:n-cr.aic

Yes I think that's a fair statement.Kirby:

~:

Kirby: Well I think itls partly a growing education,

especially growing education of women, I think itls the

growing information of programs such as your own. I think

it's the technology that distributes information throughout

society. These are the factors I think.

~: Well again this is a matter that's not

before the CQI:'JI\ission, personally I do. And I think agai11

it's a matter of reflecting the changing moral values.

Itls really remarkable when you think abo~t it how quickly

moral values on such matters have changed in the past decade

I'd say.

Laws:

Laws: Now you made mention earlier, one area i~

which yeu feel that you've made some progress, and I know

you1ve made some progress and that concerns complaints

a.gain,st the Police Depart.rnent. How. we often get calls here,

cornplai!1ts against police. \V'j1at now should people do if

they de want to complain against any treatment they receive

the police force?

.... , _1-1_ 
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I thi nk the geogrsphy of courtrQ()

A very important principle cf our legal

Yes I do.

Yes, do you think it's maintained?

JUdge, do you think that Feople are frighten

syster.l.

Laws:

;· 1.
~ ""

~: :. .:. :. := L' ..

Laws: Do yeu think the situation was i~adequate

prior to this move that you wade?

t~ :":15.ke sure that an indc:pen.de!l~ enquiry cccurs.

Laws:

of the law?

~: So it's back to the old adage, not only

~ust justice be done, it must be seen to be done.

Kirby: I think in the courts it is. I think people

can go.to courts, not enough people do go to courts and sit

in the back. I think it would be a good thing if more

citizens went and saw the way the law is administered. I·

think most of them would come away with a good feeling of

h~e impartiality and· fairness of the trial system. Of

course there are many faults cJ.nd many defects, but basically

itls a fair system.

~: I thi~k it was ge~erally acknowledged to

be inadequate. Sir Robert Nark, the Head of Scotland Yard

for many years, said that the problem of policemen investigutj

policemen was one that you just couldn't overcome. It was

a proble~ of the appearance cf' bias in the investigation

and thatls why he set up a special unit in Scotland Yard

to root out the bad police, and it was very-successful and

we suggested it be copied and it has been.

~: :. .:. :. := L' .. 
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many sood citizens.

LaH's: The next qucstipn obviously is why do you

find yourself surprised th.:lt I'm a tradition.J.list?

\\Tell \o/e' ve surprised each other.

Yes, well there we are.

La\'1S: Yes, I'm a great traditionalist and I

tend to think that perhaps it encourages a respect that

may not exist otherwise.

Laws:

~irby: r've cJ.h·;ays thouryht of yeu as a person who

puts forward vie\\'S to the conununi ty, Illany of them perhaps

Kirby: Well 1 1 m surprised to hear you're a

traditionalist t but I think the respect ought to be based

on the work of the courts .and their indepentants rather

than o~ outward sho~. I think trappings of that kind are

perhaps things that alienate courts from ordinary citizens

and 1 1 m not sure that that's a good thing. I think it may

be appropriate for ceremonial use but I'm not at all

convinced that it's a good thing in ordinary trial.

Laws: Eut you do believe, as I do believe t that

the \',rig ....'earing aD-d the riej-:narole should continue, the

tradition of the court should continu~.

.Kirby: ~·;rellt I donlt ,know that I do agree with

you there. ! think wigs are really in declining use t they'l

not used in industrial tribunals t they're not used in the

Family Court. It may be that in some ceremonial cases it's

appropriate, but I'm not sure that it's appropriate in the

ordinary business of resolving disputes in courtrooms.

many sood citizens. 
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Yes.

intellectual dQbatG ifi Au~:rulia.

Sure.

Yes, we got that in connection with the

Do you think we overplay the civil liberties

Yes I do you think th<1 t there is ,! section

Kirb'J:
.,------>-

La~5: Other areas in which you've bee~ close~y

concerr.ed, there's been a lot of c()ntrm,'crs~' a fe\-.' rr.onth.s

ago about having random tests for drinking drivers, and

I think that that area has been submitted to the Law Reform.

Commission, has it not?

~:

business?

Kirby: But we came to the view that it \o,Tasnlt

appropriate to introduce random tests. We took expert advice.

If there were any evidence that it had a significant lasting

impact on the road toll of course one \.;ould accept random

tests, but there just is no evidence. And tr.e best experts

say it's simply a politician's hunch.

Capital Territory because again I say we're a Federal body.

Kirby: I think itls an important attribute of

societies that inherit their system frc~ Britain that we

should always be alert to our civil liberties. Much easier

to lose them than to get them back.

Kicby: And I think it's impo~tant that there should

b~ spokesmen and spokeswomen in the COIT'Jnunl. ty who'll speal<.

out loud where they fear that civil liberties are invaded.

But of course it's always important to keep your balance and

to r.lake sure that you don't gC't car~'ied 2Lw.J.y \'lith a passion

for civil libcrti,es at the price of other vLllues in society.

Laws:
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section of t:.l.l.C o:.:ommuni t:-' that :;ets ca:r-r:"ej a\·....ly \,;i t::"

liberties yuestion?

... ,..
~;1"" ...... ..:..' ... _

It's important for goed citizens to

I th'::":--.k there is and : th':"::~ ~r.erc' s u.

Do you find our rule more acceptable?

authoritar~an views.

Laws: Did you see the random tests for c:r-inking

drivers as an invasion of our civil liberties?

keep a balance between the two.

Kirby: Well you see basically under our system

a policeman can't go up to you unless he has reasonable cause

to suspect an offence. And this would be u. breach, One of

the very [ew breaches, that our legal systen allows in that

fundamental rule. It's a very differep.t rule to the rule

on the continent, where police can require you to identify

yourself and so On.

Laws:

Kirby: I think. it I S more in keeping with the

traditions of our society. It's been there for as long as

Australia has inherited the English common law system, and

I think it leads to a society.in which yo~ don't have policerr~

on every street corner, as you tend to see in the continent.

Basically you're free to act without· interference so long as

you're acting lawfully.

Laws: Do you think there is any simple solution

as far as the law is concerned to bringing down the road toll:

Ki.rby: I wish there \·:o.=re. They're experimenting

with random tests, as you would know in Victoria at the

moment, the Government of South Australia has said that it'll

be introduced in that state. Per~aps we've just got to see

her,.; it works, if it does bring down the road toll. But the

best ac.vice we had fl-om road traffic experts '....as you'd give

away il very important civil liberty and you· wouldn't get a

diminution in the ro~d toll in return.

... , .. 
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How close are we to having that sort of
~:

sY-7 tem?

Kirby: Well Federal Attor~ey GeneJ;al Durack (?) has

said that he's going to submit the report to the various

states, it1s not a Federal matter you see under the

constitution. It requires the agreement of the various

states, 1 understand it's coming before a mcctin9 of'the

St~tc mi;1isters and the Federi'!.l ministc:r.. And 1 t:hink we'll

Ki~bv: Too slow, too expensive and inapt for-the

complaint. The complaint is· to the person 1 s honour and

reputation, have been damaged. A sum of money the community

may not know about, it may just not get any ~Ublicity. Two

or three years later isn 1 t a terribly apt way to remedy it.

In Europe the solution is a right of reply and a right of

correction, and it seemed to us that we should endeavour

to graft that system, giving-people, who claim they1ve been

defamed a right to put their point of view in the same manner

as the rr~nner in which they1ve been defamed.

~: And do you think that this system in that

area is too slow?

~EY: Yes, well the basic problem is th~t there

isn1t a single law, although broadcasting cTId television

can take the same progrur.'l thro:.lghout the country, there are

eight different systems for the different states. I think

the other main problem is that the remedy is often inappro?riat~

A verdict for a plantive two or three years later in a suril

of money i5 really not a terribly appropriate way to solve

the proble~. The more appropriate way, as it seemed to us,

was to ,tell the public, soon after the alleged defamation,

what the true facts were.

stands in J.:.ustralia at this t::..;;w. ,-'.:.':::' ther..:: .:In.': ::.. C".. ;~y it

would appear.

1.,;1.v:s :L"lv:s: 

~'J!1a tare t:-:e j?roblems ,,' i t!1 tr.c: de f a;:'!;l ~ i 0~ 
stancs in i'.ustralia at this t::...;;w. ,-'.:.':::' ther..:: ,J.l"\.': ::'.C"_;~y it 

wou::i..d appear. 

~.!?Y: Yes, ',,:ell the basic problem is U",,::.t there 

isn I t a single la\.,r I although broadcasting ar-,d television 

can take the same progrul7\ thro:.lghout the country I there are 

eight different systems for the different st~tes. I think 

the othc= main pr_oblem is that the remedy is often inappro?:r:iat" 

A verdict for a plantive two or three years later in a SUI'il 

of money i5 really not a terribly appropriate way to solve 

the proble..-n. The more appropriate way I as it seemed to us, 

was to ,tell the public, soon after the alleged defamation, 

,.,hat the true facts were. 

And do you think that this system in that 

area is too slow? 

Ki::-bv: Too 510"", too expensive and inapt for .. the 

complaint. The complaint is· to the person 1 s honour and 

reputation, have been damaged. A sum of money the community 

may not know about, it may just not get any ~ublicity. Two 

or three years later isn 1 t .a terribly apt ".,ray to remedy it & 

In Europe the solution is a right of reply and a right of 

correction, and it seemed to us that y.,'e should endeavour 

to graft that system, giving- people, \1'ho claim they1ve been 

defamed a right to put their point of vie\"l in the same manner 

as the manner in which they I ve been defa.med. 

~: 

sY"7 tem? 

liow close are we to having that sort of 

Kirby: Well Federal Attor~ey GeneJ:;'al Durack (?) has 

said that he's going to submit the report to the variouS 

states, it1s not a Federal matter you see under the 

It requires the agreement of the various constitution. 
stab: .... S

I 
1 understand it's coming before a mcctin9 of'the 

St~tc mi;1isters and the Feder,'!.l ministc:r.. And 1 t~hink we'll 



3.ppear :'0 me, and you r.1.J.:/ not agree .....-i th this, tha t there

seems to be a slight decline in the s~~nding or the repute

of professionC1~ people in Australia generally, do you agree

with that?

llot cnly in the a~ea of :. aw, but it would

Do you think perhaps there's an increase in

dishonest legal peovle Or did we not hear

:"aws:

Laws:

the ineidence of

about it before?

Kirby: I think tha~'s probably right, I think

that comes about as a result of the growrng numbers cf

professional people, growing access of ordinary people to

professionals, the fact that they find they're not demigods

after all, they're just humans. And I think the pUblicity

on the front page about Medibank frauds and la~Jers running

off with trust accounts, although it's exceptional, doesn't

help the standing of professional men and women.

Kirby: I don't know that there is an increase, I

think the more significant problem with professional people,

lawyers and doctors and the rest, is not dishonesty, I think

that is and always will be a very small proportion, very

small. The real problem is indifference, not returning the

phone call, not looking after the problem efficiently, not

keeping up with the latest law, the latest medicine. And I

think that's the area that should be tackled in the reform

of the professions.

Laws: Do you think tha t the general pUblic perhaps

has become more vocal in its enquiry into these~hings. Once

upon a tiIi1e the standing of a lawver or a barrister \.....E:!.nt

..... ithout question, but these days, and probably partly because

of programs such as this one, f'caple; arc .Jblc to question

the r i9hts ~nd ·,."tongs of tile pl.-ofc:s::; ien::;. ~'ihcreas fifteen

:..aws: llot cnly in the a!:'0a of :. aw, but it would 

3.ppear :'0 me, and you f.1.].:/ nul:. agree .... .-i th this, tha t there 

seems to be a slight decline in the s~~nding or the repute 

of professionCl~ people in Australia generally, do you agree 

with that? 

Kirby: I think tha~'s probably right, I think 

that comes about as a result of the growrng numbers cf 

professional people, growing access of ordinary people to 

professionals, the fact that they find they're not demigods 

after all, they're just humans. And I think the publicity 

on the front page about Medibank frauds and la~Jers running 

off 't.,rith trust accounts, although it's exceptional, doesn't 

help the standing of professional men and t%~~men. 

Laws: Do you think perhaps there' s an increase in 

the incidence of dishonest legal peop'Ie Or did \"e not hear 

about it before? 

I don't knmv that there is an increase, I 

think the more significant problem with professional people, 

I think laW}'ers 

that is 

and doctors and the rest, is not dishonesty, 

and always 't'lill be a very small proportion, very 

small. The real problem is indifference, not returning the 

phone call, not looking after the problem efficiently, not 

keeping up with the latest law, the latest medicine. And I 

think that's the area that should be tackled in the reform 

of the professions. 

Laws: Do you think that the general public perhaps 

has become. more vocal in its enquiry into these ~things. Once 

upon a tiIi1e the standing of a lawver or a barrister \ ..... E:!.nt 

without question, but these days, and probably partly because 

of programs such as this one, f'caple; arc .Jblc to question 

the ri9hts ~nd ·,."tongs of tile pl.-ofc:s::;icn::;. ~'ihcn:!as fifteen 



a great deal of dishonesty within the profession of the law?

.. .........

Yes you obviously donlt think that there is

again it's an e:-:w.r.iplc of tile cn':;"",gcs d:2.t \d::':

:::..... v.t· s li:~e?

Laws:

:"cars ago they ~~rp u~ablc to cto t~3t.

Laws: A question that I ask, at leas't myself often

is it really honest or is it really moral for a man who is

a barrister, acting for another man, to endeavour to convince

a jUdge and or a jury that a man is innocent, when in fact

the barrister who is performing this ritual, knows that the

~an is guilty, is that moral?

Kirby: I think there's an element of dishonesty

in all professions, in all occupations, but I don't think

we shQu~d overplay that, I think it's a relatively small

percentage, it will be always there and there will always

need to be rapid effec~ive ways of dealing with it. I

think the real problem is indifference,incompetence, gettir.g

out-of-date, things of this kind. Tney're the problems that

affect the average client or can affect the average client.

I think the misfortune of plan dishonesty is not such a

common problem.

~~ev~tably come about in a ~o?ulation that ~s much ~e~ter

educated. and much better informed. You see, CVCii i!""~ t::e

last ten years, the numbers of girls going on to educat~c::

beyond the age of sixteen has doubled, it's doubled in te~

years. So that's a tremendous change and itls refl~ctcd in

all other aspects of education in Australian society.

Kirby: Well I knO\..r tl"~is is a problem that does

cancern laymen and laywomen, but I don't see the problem

myself, you see the alternative is that the barrister, in

his chambers, makes up his mind and that I s an end to it.

The duty of the barrister is fearlessly to put the case

iJcforc the court as the client \-lould have if he had had the

5:3.r:tC eciuc~d:ion, abi 1i t~' iJ.nd trc:\i n i nq. So I th ink it IS

";Zirby:

i;:t~d I thir.k

:::.-.v.t· s li:~e? 

"!Zirby: 

<:::!1d I thir.k again it I S an eX'::'!ilplc of tile cn';;""'gcs d:.:;. t \d::': 

~~ev~tably come about in a ~o?ulation that ~s much ~e~ter 

educated. and much cetter informed. You see, CVCil ir~ t::e 

last ten years, the numbers of girls going on to educa::.~c:: 

beyond the age of sixteen has doubled, it's doubled in te~ 

years. So that's a tremendous change and it's reflE::ctcd i::1 

all other aspects of education in Australi<..in society. 

Laws: Yes you ob~.Tiousl:-· don't think that there is 

a great deal of dishonesty within the profession of the law? 

Kirby; I think there I s an element of dishonesty 

in all professions, in all occupations, but I don't think 

we shou"ld overplay that, I think it I S a relatively small 

percentage, it will be always there and there will always 

need to be rapid effec~ive \'lays of dealing .,-0'1 th it. I 

think the real problem is indifference,incompetence, getti~g 

out-of-date, things of this kind. Tney're the prcblems that 

affect the average client or can affect the average client. 

I think the misfortune of plan dishonesty is not such a 

common problem. 

Laws: A question that I ask, at least myself often 

is it really honest or is it really moral for a man who is 

a barrister, acting for another man, to endeavour to convince 

a judge and or a jury that a man is innocent, when in fact 

the barrister \..rho is performing this ritual, knows that the 

~an is guilty, is that moral? 

Well I knm..r tl":is is a problem that does 

C0ncern laymen and laywomen, but I don't see the problem 

myself, you see the alternative is that the barrister, in 

his chambers, makes up his mind and that I s an end to it. 

The duty of the barrister is fearlessly to put the case 

iJ(?forc the court as tile client \-lould have if he had had the 

5:3.r:tC eciuc~d:ion, abi 1i t~' iJ.nd tr.:-ti n i nq. So I th ink it's 



Oh yes it does.

But are you suc;gcsting to :<:c that QV(-~l'-Y

people in prison who

people \V,ho are out are in fact out

a barrister?

Well that, the principle that they must

So those

And there are many out that ought not to

(Unintelligible)

there.

because of the ability of

Laws:

Laws:

be out.

Kirby:

oughtn't to be

~: Well th~n again we could ask ourselves the

questions, conversely is it then correct for a barrister who

knows a man to be innocent to endeavour in a court of law

to make him look guilty?

Kirby: Thatls guite right and the problem for the

l~v and for law reformers like 8e, is to get those who

oughtnlt to be in there out, and those who ought to be there

in.

Kirby: And itls important that people should be

tried in open coart, by their fellow citizens or by judges,

and not just by the legal profe?sion.

Kirby: No not at all and 1 1 m sure ",.,;hat you say is

right, that in many cases the barrister probably thinks that

the criminal is guilty. But his duty is to ensure that the

man is found guilty according to law and generally by a jury

of his peerr;, that 1 s pretty fundamental to our sl"stem l 'it goes

bac~ to Magna carter.

barrister "..:ho defends for exa!:lple a crir;,inal, hQ' s convinced

before he defends him that that man is lnnocent?

La",'s: But are you suc;c;esting to :<:c that QV(-~l'-Y 

barrister -. .. :ho defends for exa!:lple a crir;,inal, hQ'S convincc.:l 

before he defends him that thClt man is lnnocent? 

No not at all and 11m sure \.,;hat you say is 

right, that in many cases the barrister probably thinks that 

the criminal is guilty. But his duty is to ensure that the 

man is found guilty according to law and generally by a jury 

of his peerr;, that 1 s pretty fundamental to our sl"stem, 'it goes 

bac~ to Hagna carter. 

Oh yes it does. 

And it's important that people should be 

tried in open coart, by their fellow citizens or by judges, 

and not just by the legal profe?sion. 

Well th~n again we could ask ourselves the 

questions, conversely is it then correct for a barrister who 

knows a man to be innocent to endeavour in a court of law 

to make him look guilty? 

(Unintelligible) people in prison who 

oughtn't to be there. 

Laws: 

be out. 

And there are many out that ought not to 

That's quite right and the problem for the 

la'," and for law reformers like rae I is to get those who 

oughtn't to be in there out, and those \1110 ought to be there 

in. 

Laws: So those people \V,ho are out are in fact out 

because of the ability of a barrister? 

Well that, the principle that they must 



immorality in the law.

so it is said that ten innocent people, that t,,~ quil~"~

i)cople 00 'free than that one innocent man go to jai .... , ':::",-:":'

I think that's a principle which the English systew of ~a~

11as steadfastl:.:' adopted and ....'hich we've inherited in AL:str.:.li3.

and I personally think it's the right principle.

**

No, it's moving slowly, but it's moving.

But a devout moralist could see an area of

Judge, thank you very much indeed for your

Thank you I-1r L~~.,s.

*

La"Vls:

KUby:

time.

Kirby:

Kirby: Yes, but I think a devout moralist would

also ponder upon the problem of an innocent man languishing

in jail. You see it has happened. And the notion of somebody

sitting in there in jailor being hanged or otherwise being

dealt with, is I think one which upsets the moralists more

than the notion of guilty men going free. Welve got to

face squarely the fact that under our system some guilty men

will go free.

Laws:

Laws: Mr Justice Kirby, I thank you ver.y much for

your time because I know you're a busy man and you've done

us a great service by allowing OU! listeners to be made aware

of the fact that something is being done to update, what to

many, appear to be archaic "laws, and that the law just doesn't

sit still, it doesn't does it?

so it is said that ten in~ocent people, that t,,~ quil~·~ 

i)cople <:;0 'free than that one innocent man go to jai-,-, .:::".-.:..:. 

I thi:;k that I 5 a principle which the English systew of '::"a-.. : 

11a5 steadfastl:.' adopted and .... 'hich we I ve inherited in At:str.:.!:i..3. 

and I pc::rsonally think it's the right principle. 

Laws: But a devout moralist could see an area of 

immorali ty in the law. 

Kirby: Yes, but I think a devout moralist would 

also ponder upon the problem of an innocent man languishing 

in jail. You see it has happened. And the notion of somebody 

sitting in there in jailor being hanged or otherwise being 

dealt with, is I think one which upsets the moralists more 

than the notion of guilty men going free. We've got to 

face squarely the fact that under our system some guilty men 

will go free. 

Laws: Mr Justice Kirby, I thank you ver.y much for 

your time because I know you're a busy man and you've done 

us a great service by allm.;ing au! listeners to be made aware 

of the fact that something is being done to update, what to 

many, appear to be archaic .laws, and that the law just doesn't 

sit still, it doesn't does it? 

Kirby: No, it's moving slowly, but it's moving. 

La"'Vls: Judge, thank you very much indeed for your 

time. 

KLrby: Thank you I>1r L~~vs. 

* * * 


